
Game 306  - 2011 Tier 1 Regular Season 

Nepean Brewers at Panthers 

Tuesday, July 5th 

Sportsplex 

 

 

Top 1st Brewers 

 

Caron starting pitcher for Panthers 

Blouin walked 

M.Beelen singled to centre, Blouin to second 

Oattes walked, Blouin to third, M.Beelen to second 

Magnus grounded into double play, Blouin scored, Oattes out at second, M.Beelen to third; short-

second-first 

Krottner flied out to left 

 

1 runs, 1 hits, 0 errors 

Brewers 1, Panthers 0 

 

Bottom 1st Panthers 

 

Karran starting pitcher for Brewers 

Bray walked 

Bray stole second, safe at third on throwing error by catcher 

Gagnon walked 

Miller grounded out to first, Gagnon to second 

Huggins safe at first on throwing error by shortstop, Bray scored, Gagnon to third 

Huggins stole second, Gagnon scored on throwing error by catcher 

Carbonette popped out to short 

Crispin grounded out to short 

 

2 runs, 0 hits, 3 errors 

Brewers 1, Panthers 2 

 

Top 2nd Brewers 

 

Fitzgerald safe at first on fielding error by third baseman 

LeFaivre singled to centre, Fitzgerald to second 

Charbonneau grounded into double play, Fitzgerald out at third, LeFaivre to second; Third-first 

Morrice grounded out to short 

 

0 runs, 1 hits, 1 errors 

Brewers 1, Panthers 2 
 

Bottom 2nd Panthers 

 

Gautam singled to left 

Antonelli singled to left, Gautam to second 

Carpenter bunt single to pitcher, Gautam to third, Antonelli to second 

Bray flied out to centre 

Gagnon grounded into double play, Carpenter out at second; second-short-first 

 

0 runs, 3 hits, 0 errors 

Brewers 1, Panthers 2 

 



Top 3rd Brewers 

 

Blouin safe at first on throwing error by shortstop 

M.Beelen bunt single to first, Blouin to second 

Oattes sac bunt to pitcher, Blouin to third, M.Beelen to second 

Magnus intentionally walked 

Krottner singled to centre, Blouin scored, M.Beelen to third, Magnus to second 

Fitzgerald hit by pitch, M.Beelen scored, Magnus to third, Krottner to second 

LeFaivre grounded into double play, Fitzgerald out at second; second-short-first 

 

2 runs, 2 hits, 1 errors 

Brewers 3, Panthers 2 

 

Bottom 3rd Panthers 

 

Miller flied out to centre 

Huggins grounded out to short 

Carbonette doubled to centre 

Crispin grounded out to short 

 

0 runs, 1 hits, 0 errors 

Brewers 3, Panthers 2 

 

Top 4th Brewers 

 

Charbonneau doubled to left 

Charbonneau to third on wild pitch 

Morrice walked 

Blouin grounded out to first, Morrice to second 

M.Beelen walked 

Oattes doubled to left, Charbonneau, Morrice, and M.Beelen scored 

Magnus struck out 

Krottner singled to centre, Oattes scored 

Fitzgerald grounded out to third 

 

4 runs, 3 hits, 0 errors 

Brewers 7, Panthers 2 

 

Bottom 4th Panthers 

 

Gautam singled to right, out at second; right fielder-short 

Antonelli walked 

Carpenter singled to left, Antonelli to second 

Bray walked,  Antonelli to third, Carpenter to second 

Gagnon walked, Antonelli scored, Carpenter to third, Bray to second 

Miller grounded out to second, Carpenter scored, Bray to third, Gagnon to second 

Huggins flied out to right 

 

2 runs, 2 hits, 0 errors 

Brewers 7, Panthers 4 

 

Top 5th Brewers 

 

Fraser relieved Caron 

Smith to first 

LeFaivre singled to centre 



Charbonneau singled to left, LeFaivre to second 

Morrice sac bunt to pitcher, LeFaivre to third, Charbonneau to second 

Blouin singled to left, LeFaivre scored, Charbonneau to third 

M.Beelen singled to third, Charbonneau scored, Blouin to second 

Oattes safe at second on throwing error by second baseman, Blouin scored, M.Beelen to third 

Magnus singled to left, M.Beelen scored, Oattes to third 

Gazo ran for Magnus 

Krottner struck out, Gazo stole second 

Miller relieved Fraser, Fraser to centre 

Oattes scored on balk, Gazo to third 

Gazo scored on balk 

Fitzgerald intentionally walked 

Fraser relieved Miller, Miller to centre 

LeFaivre struck out 

 

 

6 runs, 5 hits, 1 error 

Brewers 13, Panthers 4 

 

Bottom 5th Panthers 

 

Tunis to right, Gazo to short, Battig to third 

Carbonette popped out to second 

Crispin flied out to centre 

Smith singled to right 

Antonelli struck out 

 

0 runs, 1 hits, 0 errors 

Brewers 13, Panthers 4 

 

Top 6th Brewers 

 

Charbonneau struck out 

Tunis hit by pitch 

Blouin grounded into double play, Tunis out at second; short-second-first 

 

0 runs, 0 hits, 0 errors 

Brewers 13, Panthers 4 
 

Bottom 6th Panthers 

 

Carpenter hit by pitch 

Carpenter caught stealing at second; catcher-second baseman 

Hluschuk hit for Bray 

Hluschuk popped out to third 

Gagnon grounded out to short 

 

0 runs, 0 hits, 0 errors 

Brewers 13, Panthers 4 
 

Top 7th Brewers 

 

Battig grounded out to second 

Ivany hit for Oattes 

Ivany grounded out to pitcher 

Gazo grounded out to second 



 

0 runs, 0 hits, 0 errors 

Brewers 13, Panthers 4 
 

Bottom 7th Panthers 

 

Ivany to second, Blouin to third, Battig to first 

Miller doubled to centre 

Huggins safe at first on fielding error by first baseman; third-first 

Carbonette singled to right, Miller to third, Huggins to second 

Blouin to first, Battig to third 

Crispin popped out to short 

Smith walked, Miller scored, Huggins to third, Carbonette to second 

Antonelli grounded into fielder’s choice, Huggins scored, Carbonette to third, Smith out at second 

Carpenter popped out to third 

 

2 runs, 2 hits, 1 errors 

Brewers 13, Panthers 6 

 

 


